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Explore
a diverse city
of contrasts

Visit
fascinating
museums and
city landmarks

Discover
vibrant
street art

Experience
Christmas time
in Warsaw

See the
youngest Old
Town in Europe

Waltz through
the city
of Chopin

Experience
great cultural
and sporting
events

Find modern
and luxurious
hotels







Warsaw Essentials
City of Chopin
Judaica
Social realism
Warsaw by night

About Warsaw

Whether you come to Warsaw
on a business trip, for a science
Fryderyk Chopin Museum
conference, or as a tourist, this
city has everything that a mod‑
ern European capital could offer.
Dynamic commercial and office
centre, friendly public trans‑
port (bike sharing system
Veturilo and one ticket for
the metro, trams, buses
and trains within the city),
vibrant cultural life – these
are just some of the elements,
which make Warsaw a perfect
embodiment of changes that have
taken place in Poland in the past
25 years. The city is an open home
for active and creative people from
all over the country. But it is hard to
forget about history, especially that
complex: almost total destruction
of the city during WWII, post-war re‑
construction and the years of com‑
munism. That is why today’s Warsaw
is an intriguing mixture of past and
The Mermaid Statue in the centre
present, where traces of former com‑
of the Old Town Square
munities or monumental soc-realist
buildings are neighbouring with new
skyscrapers.
Wondering what to see in War‑
Museum of History of Polish Jews POLIN
saw? Discover the city of Fryderyk
Chopin - one of the greatest compos‑
ers and pianists of the 19th century.
The world’s largest collection of Cho‑
pin memorabilia can be found in the
Fryderyk Chopin Museum. Visit the
unique Faras Gallery in the Nation‑
al Museum. Relax in the beautiful
park from the Classical era, the
Royal Łazienki Park. 1/4 of War‑
saw area comprises of fields,
parks, green squares and lush
gardens. Explore the multime‑
dia-filled Warsaw Rising Museum and let the youngest Old Town in Europe (inscribed on
the UNESCO World Cultural and Natural Heritage List) charm you. Admire the Warsaw’s
panorama from the 30th floor of The Palace of Culture and Science. Or maybe try local
products on the outdoor Christmas Fair located at the main entrance of PGE Narodowy
stadium. Discover Warsaw full of contrasts and create your own sightseeing path through
this unobvious city!

Lovers of culture, art and entertainment will find much to enjoy in Warsaw. Walk around the Old Town,
the Royal Castle with two original Rembrandt canvases, the Cathedral and the Mermaid Statue. Enjoy
a stroll along Royal Route, packed with shops and charming cafes. Visit a prime example of social‑re‑
alism architecture, the tallest building in Poland – the Palace of Culture and Science – with its viewing
terrace on the 30th floor. Add to this the fact that 1/4 of Warsaw area is covered with green squares
and gardens… so let yourself enjoy a walk in one of the largest parks – the Royal Łazienki Park or the
Saxon Garden. Also try a visit to one of the best museums, including the world’s largest collection of
memorabilia in the Fryderyk Chopin Museum, the National Museum with its impressive Faras Gallery,
or perhaps the multimedia‑filled Warsaw Rising Museum, which will help you understand the identity
of the city. The evening is yours for dining or clubbing. Go to a Christmas market located at the main
entrance of PGE Narodowy stadium and try a large variety of local Christmas products.
GO ON A TOUR BY OLD COMMUNIST VAN, BUS OR MODERN BUS
The best way to see all faces of Warsaw and feel the spirit of the city! Visit less known
Warsaw: the remains of the communism, pre‑war Warsaw, Jewish Ghetto, and the
highlights: the Royal Route and the Old Town (Royal Castle, Old Town Square, St. Anna
Church, Presidential Palace). See modern and green Powiśle area, including the roof
garden of the Warsaw University.
3
4h
169 PLN / per person

duration

price

Contact:
ADVENTURE WARSAW
adventurewarsaw.pl
office@adventurewarsaw.pl
(+48) 606 22 55 25
(+48) 662 390 815

GO ON A TOUR BY RETRO CAR FIAT 125P
Take a trip with guides who know their city inside out. Their yellow retro cabs will
take you for an unforgettable ride. It’s a tailor-made offer, depending on your interest.
Admire the Old Town, the Royal Castle and Park, see the monuments of Jewish com‑
munity and those from communist Times. On-board vodka shot and snacks, as well
as a souvenir photo are included.
1
2,5‑4h
from 75 PLN

Contact:
WPT 1313
wpt1313.com
biuro@wpt1313.com
(+48) 22 882 13 13

GO ON A TOUR BY SEGWAY
Guided segway tours in Warsaw for groups as well as private ones. You may take a
3‑hour or 1.5‑hour tour and visit the most interesting places in the capital: the Old
and New Town, Krakowskie Przedmieście Street, former Jewish Ghetto, artistic Praga
district.
2
1,5‑3h

Key to symbols:
minimum number of participant

 Warsaw Essentials

from 229 PLN / per person

Contact:
SEGWAY CITY TOURS
segwaycitytours.pl
office@segwaycitytours.pl
(+48) 600 310 320

Warsaw City Tours are available upon request. To book your tour, please see the offer contact details.
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Warsaw Essentials

 City of Chopin

GO ON A TOUR BY BIKE
Tired of walking? Go ahead and feel the wind in your hair and fresh breeze on your
face! Try our safe and carefully planned routes to experience and get to know the
real Warsaw with its best historic heritage, vivid parks, cultural life and some spots
you will not find in any guidebook. Bike rental, professional guide and rain poncho, if
necessary, are included.
2
3h
100 PLN / per person

Contact:
STATION WARSAW
stationwarsaw.com
info@stationwarsaw.com
(+48) 661 368 758

GO ON A TOUR BY RETRO CAR FIAT 125P

GO ON A WALK
Orange Umbrella Free Tour is a great introduction to the city. In approx. 2,5 hours
you’ll see the historical centre of Warsaw, with its most important tourist sites and
you’ll receive a thorough overview of Warsaw: past and present. The tours run twice
a day and their professional guides work in the pay‑as‑you‑wish format so the tour is
suitable for everybody, regardless of the budget.
2
2,5h
pay as you wish

Discover the city of Fryderyk Chopin, one of the world’s greatest composers, who was born and
raised in Warsaw. The journey starts already at the Warsaw Chopin Airport, named after the musician.
Then, the most important stops include the Holy Cross Church, where his heart is entombed, and
his monument in the Royal Łazienki Park, where open air concerts are held every Sunday afternoon
from May to September. The world’s largest collection of Chopin memorabilia can be found in the
Fryderyk Chopin Museum. This cutting edge biographical museum was opened on the 200th com‑
memoration of Chopin’s birthday. See the one and only Chopin pedestrian crosswalk, designed in the
style of a piano, and sit on one of the various Chopin benches placed around the city near important
Chopin’s landmarks, where you can enjoy his music with a single press of a button.

Contact:
ORANGE UMBRELLA
orangeumbrella.pl
info@stationwarsaw.com
(+48) 661 368 758

Passionate about Chopin but have no idea where to start from? Curious about places
where he lived and played concerts? School which he graduated from? Where his heart
is stored for eternal rest? They will drive you to all Chopin’s sites in Warsaw. On‑board
snacks and souvenir photo included.
1
3,5‑4h
from 150 PLN / per person

Contact:
WPT 1313
wpt1313.com
biuro@wpt1313.com
(+48) 22 882 13 13

Fryderyk Chopin Museum

GO ON A WALK
The distance between the only surviving street of the Ghetto and the area of the finan‑
cial centre full of skyscrapers is roughly 300 m (0.2 miles). The height record though
still belongs to an edifice dating back to 1955, which is also more or less when the
historical Old Town was built. Surprised? Warsaw is the city of cotrasts and paradoxes.
Discover them with us and get amazed.
1
3h
from 430 PLN / private tour

Contact:
STATION WARSAW
stationwarsaw.com
info@stationwarsaw.com
(+48) 661 368 758

TRY POLISH CUISINE
They are food lovers, vodka experts and guides in one. They won’t tell you about
pierogi, read your guidebook for that! Instead, try Food or Vodka Tour for a unique
experience of Polish cuisine, drinks and culture. You are going to savour with your
mouth and ears, and you will fall in love with what they are are crazy about. Included:
multiple food or vodka tastings and written tour summary.
2
3,5‑4h
from 260 PLN / per person
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Contact:
EAT WARSAW
eatwarsaw.com
info@stationwarsaw.com
(+48) 661 368 758
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Judaica

 Judaica

GO ON A WALK

Trace the story of Warsaw’s Jewish community by visiting the Ghetto Wall, the Nożyk Synagogue,
the Jewish Cemetery, and the Museum of the History of Polish Jews POLIN located at the heart of
what was once the Jewish district, next to the Monument of the Ghetto Heroes. Track locations from
the movie The Pianist, drop by Grzybowski Square to see Próżna Street with some buildings that
survived the war, and enjoy a Jewish meal at a traditional restaurant nearby. Footbridge of Memory,
the luminous installation over Chłodna Street, is a must‑see. It is placed where a wooden footbridge
connecting the big and small ghettos used to be located – it restores the memory of those tragic
events through multimedia and 3D pictures.

Before WWII, almost 350 thousands of Jewish inhabitants used to live in Warsaw.
Although their heritage was almost annihilated by the Nazis in 1944 when almost all
the city was destroyed, there are still several places where you can experience Jewish
history. You will visit all these spots and discover what was the Ghetto, how people
survived and how the area was rebuilt after the war.
1
3h
400 PLN

Contact:
ADVENTURE WARSAW
adventurewarsaw.pl
office@adventurewarsaw.pl
(+48) 606 22 55 25
(+48) 662 390 815

GO ON A WALK
Did you know that in pre‑war Warsaw Jews accounted for over 30% of the population?
Did you know that the inventor of Esperanto lived here? Interested where the Ghetto
was? Come to Jewish Warsaw free walking tour. They will show you the fascinating yet
dramatic story of the Jews in Warsaw and tell you how the present Jewish community
is making its way back to Warsaw after all the turbulent times.
2
2,5h
pay as you wish

Contact:
ORANGE UMBRELLA
orangeumbrella.pl
info@stationwarsaw.com
(+48) 661 368 758

Museum of the History of Polish Jews POLIN

GO ON A TOUR BY RETRO CAR FIAT 125P

Festival of Jewish Culture „Singer’s Warsaw“

Want to know better Warsaw Jewish heritage? If you wonder how much of this amaz‑
ing society is still present here, choose their guides. They will drive you around and
show you the remains of Ghetto Wall, Grzybowski Square with its nearby Synagogue
and Jewish Theatre. Take a ride to the monument of Ghetto Heroes and to the Jewish
Cemetery. Hotel pick‑up and drop‑off and souvenir photo included!
1
2,5h
from 75 PLN

Contact:
WPT 1313
wpt1313.com
biuro@wpt1313.com
(+48) 22 882 13 13

GO ON A TOUR BY BIKE
Did you know that in pre‑war Warsaw Jews accounted to over 30% of the city pop‑
ulation? Did you know that the inventor of Esperanto lived here? Interested in the
turbulent story of the Warsaw Ghetto? Come to Jewish Warsaw bike tour. They will
show you the fascinating yet dramatic story of the Jews in Warsaw. Bike rental and
rain poncho, if necessary, are included.
2
3h
fom 100 PLN / per person
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Contact:
STATION WARSAW
stationwarsaw.com
info@stationwarsaw.com
(+48) 661 368 758
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 Social realism

 Warsaw by night

After World War II, the architects were given the task of rebuilding Warsaw in a new style of design:
“socialist in content and national in form.” Discover the architectural heritage of socialist‑realism in
Warsaw with a visit to the Palace of Culture and Science, celebrating its 60th anniversary in 2015,
given by Stalin as a gift from the Soviet Union to the Polish nation. Walk around Parade Square, built
to host propaganda‑filled speeches of the leaders of the People’s Republic of Poland. Then, go to
the Marszałkowska Housing District and explore Constitution Square with its impressive sculptures
from the 1950s. To feel the spirit of the past era, try a visit to one of the remaining milk‑bars, fast
food canteens from that time, offering inexpensive, home‑style traditional Polish cooking, and enjoy
their unique atmosphere. Time has apparently stopped here.

After sunset, Warsaw dresses itself in sparkling, colourful lights and glowing neon signs, which were
very popular in communist times, and are now making their way back to the streets of the capital.
Discover spectacular illuminations of historic buildings and monuments, churches and bridges.
See the lights and colours of the city’s nightlife. Visit Nowy Świat and Foksal Streets packed with
bars and pubs, where you can have a shot of Polish vodka or a treat with locally brewed beer. Try
ice skating at PGE Narodowy stadium ice park or check out the only remaining gas street lamps in
the city, lit in the traditional way by a Warsaw lamplighter.

GO ON A TOUR BY OLD MILITIA VAN
Feel the communist era and pop inside old militia van! See the Constitution Square and
the Ministry of Agriculture, examples of utopian plans of post‑war city reconstruction.
Discover the Palace of Culture and Science, a gift from “Uncle” Stalin, and the very
heart of socialism – former Party Houses. See the longest building in Warsaw and
visit the Museum of Life under Communism.
Contact:
3h
149 PLN / per person

ADVENTURE WARSAW
adventurewarsaw.pl
office@adventurewarsaw.pl
(+48) 606 22 55 25
(+48) 662 390 815

GO ON A TOUR BY OLD MILITIA VAN
Feel the nightlife of Warsaw! See interesting Warsaw spots by night, meet locals and
pop inside cool communist van to explore the city. On the way, visit 3 different local
bars, in the city Center and bohemian Praga district. Each one keeps an atmosphere
of the neigbourhood. Hotel pick‑up and drop‑off and 3 welcome shots are included.
2
3h
149 PLN / per person

Contact:
ADVENTURE WARSAW
adventurewarsaw.pl
office@adventurewarsaw.pl
(+48) 606 22 55 25
(+48) 662 390 815

GO ON A TOUR BY RETRO CAR FIAT 125P
GO ON A TOUR BY RETRO CAR FIAT 125P
Look for the traces of communist epoch in Warsaw architecture, art and cuisine. Drive
around in an iconic cabby. Get to know about the times of nonsense, tragic events and
empty shops or… how the communists wanted to replace lemons. Admire architecture
of Culture and Science Palace and communist residential districts. Includes: lunch at
a milk‑bar, on‑board vodka shot and a souvenir photo.
1
2,5‑4h
from 75 PLN

Contact:
WPT 1313
wpt1313.com
biuro@wpt1313.com
(+48) 22 882 13 13

To feel the spirit of Warsaw by night, drive around in our communist‑era taxi. See top
attractions, communist era themed bars as well as party spots known only to the
locals. Roll down the windows, let the night breeze in and enjoy. Watch breathtaking
night panoramas, Vistula river and wonderful building illuminations which reveal what
is unseen in a daylight.
1
2‑4h
from 149 PLN

Contact:
WPT 1313
wpt1313.com
biuro@wpt1313.com
(+48) 22 882 13 13

PGE Narodowy stadium

GO ON A TOUR BY BIKE
Warsaw for nearly 50 years witnessed all the terror and absurd of the communist
system. Take a bike ride around the city to understand why Polish people love and
hate the Palace of Culture and Science, what they think of 1945 liberation and why
they are proud of 1989. Listen about the comedy of everyday chores but also horrors
of life under the eye of the Big Brother. Bike rental is included.
2
3h
fom 100 PLN / per person
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Contact:
STATION WARSAW
stationwarsaw.com
info@stationwarsaw.com
(+48) 661 368 758
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Warsaw by night

GO ON A TOUR BY BIKE
In the 60/70s of the 20th century Warsaw used to be lit by neon lights. Tradition is
kept alive by spectacular illuminations of historic buildings, monuments and bridges.
Take an evening ride to see the lights and colours of the nightlife. Enjoy the warm light
of 150‑year‑old gas lanterns and let the Warsaw nightlife panorama take your breath
away. Bike rental is included.
2
2,5h
fom 430 PLN

Contact:
STATION WARSAW
stationwarsaw.com
info@stationwarsaw.com
(+48) 661 368 758

TRY POLISH VODKA
Discover the rich vodka world! The tour is not a pub crawl – they deliver an expert but
also fun way of understanding Polish vodka culture. Taste different kinds of vodka and
pair them with typical vodka food. Visit 4 local bars and restaurants and ask millions
of questions like: Is there a more Polish beverage than vodka? Is there a way to say
‘no’ to vodka? Was it invented in Poland or Russia?
2
3,5h
from 260 PLN / per person

Contact:
EAT WARSAW
eatwarsaw.com
info@stationwarsaw.com
(+48) 661 368 758

The Royal Castle seen from the Vistula river

GETTING AROUND WARSAW
Warsaw boasts a quick, safe and efficient pub‑
lic transport system of metro, trams, buses
and night buses, all operated by ZTM. Public
transportation tickets can be purchased at ZTM
points, in some newspaper kiosks and at ticket
machines located in the metro stations, in close
proximity to bus stops, as well as on some buses
and trams. A single ticket is valid for all means of
transport: trams, buses, metro, and SKM trains.

WARSAW TOURIST INFORMATION POINTS:
Palace of Culture
and Science

pl. Defilad 1 (entrance from
Emilii Plater Street, between
Kongresowa Hall and Museum
of Technology)
Opening hours:
May‑August:
Mon.‑Sun. 8 am‑8 pm
September:
Mon.‑Sun. 8 am‑7 pm
October‑April:
Mon.‑Sun. 8 am‑6 pm

8

Old Town

Rynek Starego Miasta 19/21/21a
Opening hours:
May‑September:
Mon.‑Sun. 9 am‑8 pm
October‑April:
Mon.‑Sun. 10 am‑6 pm

Enjoy your
city break with
Warsaw Pass card

Chopin Airport

Terminal A, exit 2
Opening hours:
May‑September:
Mon.‑Sun. 8 am‑8 pm
October‑April:
Mon.‑Sun. 8 am‑6 pm

www.warsawpass.com

Warsaw Tourism Organization
wot.waw.pl
Share your comments:
office@wot.waw.pl
Share your Warsaw experience:
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